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Progress toward our priorities
By Eric Sundermeyer
Superintendent of Schools
Greetings, Roadrunner families! The
summer months provide a time for schools
to reflect and anticipate – reflect on the accomplishments during the past school year
and anticipate the start of another school
year. Let’s take a look back at the 2011-12
school year through the lens of our three
district priorities.
1) Articulate and support a cohesive PK12 student-centered vision for continuous school improvement
Established a PK-12 District Leadership Team. Our purpose is to broaden
the base of leadership within the
school, paying thoughtful attention to
the development of a professional
learning community, while focusing on
teacher and student learning and
achievement data. The newly formed
team met monthly for half-days from
January to May and was able to accomplish some major tasks in our time together. We learned and implemented
the Individual Practices Inventory (IPI)
to systematically measure the level of
student engagement throughout our
classrooms. The data gathered by our
teachers has proven valuable as we
design future professional learning for
our teachers and staff. The DLT also
provided input on the re-establishment
of a curriculum cycle to be sure all our
instructional materials are updated on a
regular and consistent basis. Perhaps
most importantly, we developed a sense
of camaraderie, collaboration, and communication that will help us more proactively address our first district priority going forward. Team members included: Casey Christensen (Elementary
Principal), Tom Dannen (Librarian),
Jenny Dickinson (Preschool), Heather
Dutrey (Math), Stephanie Good
(Science); Jenny Jones (Title I Reading); Hannah Ludwig (Art), Kelly
McKinney (Kindergarten), Giget Showers (Special Education), Jeff Snider
(Secondary Principal), and Eric Sundermeyer (Superintendent/Curriculum
Director).
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Registration Information
2012-2013
August 7 & 9 Noon to 8:00 p.m.
If you did not complete early registration please come to the school
First Day of School August 22, 2012
The Board of Education continued its
own development throughout the
school year. It began with the follow-up
of Harry Heiligenthal from the Iowa
Association of School Boards (IASB).
Harry conducted a workshop to help the
Board and administrators put into practice the district priorities and decide
how the system will be held accountable. The Board’s learning continued
with President Leah Gray attending the
annual school board convention in November. There, we heard from keynote
speaker Jamie Vollmer and his five S’s
to be recounted at the end of this article
and first learned of a resource entitled
Patron Insight that is designed to help
us better communicate what the community wants to hear about their school
and how they’d like to hear it. Bryan
Arzani also attended the Delegate Assembly to make sure I-35’s voice was
heard when it comes to legislative issues. Most recently, Julie Brownlee
attended an IASB workshop this June
on the importance of goal setting for
the Board. The entire Board has also
engaged in “At the Board Table” exercises to work through likely scenarios
they may face and further develop their
understanding of roles and responsibilities as board members.
The Elementary and Middle Schools
continued their focus on meeting individual student needs through a specially scheduled session. Although referred to by various terms, including
IDM, RTI, ALOHA, or reading skinny,
the ideas behind the time are cohesive.
Teachers review and analyze common
student data at designated points, make
instructional decisions on what students
need, create flexible groups to meet
those needs, check on their progress,
and start the cycle over again. This
scheduled time is designed to provide
students with remediation, reinforcement or enrichment activities, depend-

2)

ing on their achievement and has been
an important framework for our school
improvement efforts.
Engage in effective teaching and relevant learning for the 21st Century
Hired Assistant Principal for 21st Century Learning. Mr. Geoff Tessau’s
experience as both an administrator and
technology coordinator made him the
perfect fit for this new position to start
the 2011-12 school year. On his first
days on the job last summer, he oversaw the installation of our upgraded
wireless access system. In addition, he
was responsible for the vision, installation, and implementation of the iMac
computer lab last summer, which as
quickly become the pride and joy of
many middle school students and teachers with its easy interface and powerful
graphics and music software (e.g.
iMovie, iPhoto, Garage Band, Sandbox). Mr. Tessau has also become our
go-to person for the Edline school website and is constantly working with staff
to make our web presence stronger,
more informative, and user-friendly.
All staff engaged in various levels of
technology training. Teachers learned
from each other when after attending
state educational technology workshops
this year, they then were expected to
return and teach and practice their newly learned skills with their colleagues
during our full days of professional
development. These efforts have resulted in some awesome student projects
and a different sense of excitement in
the classrooms. As a district, we also
have made a concerted effort to reduce
paper usage, streamline processes using
technology, rely more heavily upon
electronic communication both externally and internally, and provide relevant training to our employees. All
staff now have I-35 school e-mail addresses and must fill out leave requests,
requisitions, and maintenance work

Bus drivers will be in contact with families by August 17 to confirm pick-up and
drop-off times for the school year. If you have questions after that date, please
call Bobbie Finley at 765-4720. Thanks!

3)
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orders online. Finally, more than 100
new hardware devices were added to
our inventory during 2011-12, including
student laptops, desktops, iMacs, and
iPad 2s and major software upgrades
occurred for both our lunch program
and library circulation system.
All teachers were observed with walkthroughs and received written feedback
aligned to the Iowa Teaching Standards.
This put us well on track to fall in line
with the Iowa Legislature’s new mandate for annual evaluation of teachers.
Walk-throughs (or unscheduled drop-by
classroom visits) provide a great way
for principals to be instructional leaders
by being visible to students and teachers
and gain a better understanding of what
is happening as far as curriculum, instruction, and assessment. In addition,
for two half-days, all PK-12 classrooms
were observed by fellow teachers Jenny
Dickinson, Heather Dutrey, Stephanie
Good, and Jenny Jones using the Individual Practices Inventory (IPI) protocol focusing exclusively on student
engagement using the IPI process.
Those building-wide results were then
shared with faculty to provide baseline
data for the 2012-13 school year.
Operate with fiscal integrity, efficiency and effectiveness
Underwent annual audit with Nolte,
Cornman, and Johnson, P.C. as required
by Chapter 11 of the Iowa Code. We
received an unqualified opinion on our
audit meaning that in the auditor’s opinion the financial statements are in all
material respects presented fairly.
There were no instances of noncompliance noted, and there was one
internal control deficiency in regards to
segregation of duties. The district’s
responses to the other findings were
accepted by the auditors and have been
implemented. The audit can be downloaded from our Business Services website, http://www.edline.net/pages/
Interstate35CSD/Support_services/
Business .
The district underwent a bond rating
this past fiscal year and received an A+
rating from Standards & Poors. This
process took place in preparation for
refunding of outstanding General Obligation Bonds which were originally
issued to finance the elementary and
middle school buildings. By refunding
the bonds, the district is projected to

save approximately $150,000 over the
life of the bonds which mature May 1,
2017. Due to a combination of the
economy in the area, proximity to a
larger metropolitan area, strong property values and income levels, very
strong reserves, and low debt burden
with rapid amortization, the district
earned an A+ rating and provided a
favorable rate on the refunded bonds
which were issued on May 1, 2012.
As we anticipate the upcoming school year,
we will continue to focus our efforts on
these three priorities. Here are some of the
plans already in place for 2012-13:
1) Articulate and support a cohesive PK
-12 student-centered vision for continuous school improvement
Prepare for Iowa Department of Education site visit, October 23-25
Engage in PK-12 professional learning,
Love & Logic and understanding poverty
Research, review, pilot, and purchase K
-5 math curriculum resources
Establish professional library for staff
use
2) Engage in effective teaching and
relevant learning for the 21st Century
Deepen our understanding of Common
Core and Iowa Core Curriculum
Engage in four data studies using Individual Practices Inventory (IPI) protocol
Double bandwidth of Internet connection for greater network performance
Purchase more laptops, desktops, portable devices for student use
Implement i-35 student e-mail addresses to encourage collaboration
Investigate feasibility of 1:1 program
(each student has own technology device)
3) Operate with fiscal integrity, efficiency and effectiveness
Implement time clock system to increase accuracy and streamline payroll
Undergo audit from our new firm for
2012-2014, Hunt & Associates
Work to renew our revenue purpose
statement for statewide penny funds
We are looking forward to a great 2012
-13 school year to fulfill our mission of
developing life-long learners and responsible, productive, successful citizens in an ever-changing society. Hope
you’re enjoying your summer and are
ready to return soon!
As promised, I’ll close with the five S’s
Jamie Vollmer presented to attendees
of the school board association annual
convention. If we all pledge to do this
for each other, it will take us even farther at a faster pace in addressing our
district priorities.
1. STOP internal complaining: We
must, as professional educators, eliminate all negative talk, in all educational settings. If we can’t work positively, purposefully and professionally,

going to do this for our students?
2. SHIFT from the negative to the positive: Plan, analyze and deliver from a
“growth-mindset” perspective. We will
strive to build a culture that cherishes
positive, professional talk regarding our
daily educational work and interactions
with students, staff and parents. (Our
staff is already pretty good in the above
two areas, but we can always get better!)
3. SHARE the positive. Tell folks in the
school and community about your successes.
4. SUSTAIN the effort: Once you start,
keep it up. Ask yourself regularly how
you are doing on these things.
5. START today!

Snider’s Secondary Scoop
Where has the summer gone? Hard to
believe, but summer is already winding
down. It seems like just yesterday school
got out for the summer as our baseball and
softball teams were kicking things into high
gear. Before you know it, students will be
starting volleyball, cross-country, cheerleading, dance, and football. Oh yeah, and classes will be starting up again soon too! It
should be a great year and I am looking forward to my second year as a Roadrunner.
This year we will continue to delve deeper into implementing and aligning our instruction with the Iowa Core/Common Core.
Another area of focus is going to continue to
be student engagement. Last year we implemented the Instructional Practices Inventory
(IPI) that helped us to evaluate student engagement. This year we will continue to
examine that data and its trends as actively
engaged students have greater knowledge
retention and overall enjoyment of school.
We will also be focusing on effectively using
formative assessment in our daily practice to
provide the best instruction for each individual student. We are going to continue to use
clear learning targets for each lesson to focus
student learning. Lastly we will continue to
move forward with our technology initiative
by including more technology during instruction and putting more technology in
student’s hands as we prepare them with the
technological skills they’ll need to be successful in an ever-changing society.
I also wanted to provide you with some
important dates and information as we approach the start of the school year:
August 7th and 9th – Registration (8:00 AM –
8:00 PM)
August 20th – Open House (6:30 – 7:30)
August 22nd – First Day of School (1:15
Dismissal)
August 23rd - 24th – 1:15 Dismissal
Class schedules are currently available on
-line for secondary students by going to My
Edline and then private reports. This gives
students an idea as to what their schedule
will be for the fall. If students have any
questions or want to make any changes, Mrs.
Steinlage will be available beginning the
week of August 6th. 9-12 graders please
email Mrs. Steinlage to set up a time to

meet. We will try and work around registration to get schedules finalized. Mrs. Steinlage will be available to help 6-8 graders
with their schedules on August 7 and 9th.
New students (6-12) please call or email
Mrs. Steinlage to set up a time to meet and
set up a class schedule. If you have a copy
of your transcripts that is helpful! Please
email Mrs. Steinlage at asteinlage@i35.k12.ia.us.
One thing high school students will notice
on their schedule is a 9th period for additional
academic support for freshmen and sophomore students as well as students on the
restricted list or failed a class. The academic
support areas in which students are placed
will be based upon IA Assessment scores,
classroom academic needs, and teacher recommendations. The bell schedule is posted
on the secondary website. Juniors and seniors not on the restricted list will be allowed
to leave after 8th period (2:55). Students will
have the ability to earn their way on/off the
restricted list as has traditionally been the
case (every couple of weeks). Our staff’s
hope is that students will see this as a reward
for their academic success and a carrot for
those needing to perform at a higher level.
The schedule will also change for the
middle school., this is also posted on the
secondary website. After a lot of thought and
discussion with the middle school staff, we
decided that we really need to bring middle
school homeroom back. All students will
receive Reading intervention and extension
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
through the coordination of our reading
coach. Wednesday’s Reading RTI will be
replaced with Homeroom/Advisory. Additionally, all students will receive Math RTI
Monday – Friday through the coordination of
our math coach. We feel these changes will
help our students achieve at an optimum
level.
As we continue to become more technologically savvy as a district, you will see
several things posted on our website. We
have the handbook, course descriptions,
tardy policy, and school supply lists posted
on our Secondary School homepage: http://
tinyurl.com/crtfpxl. Additionally this year,
each student will be receiving their own
Google account with the help of our technology department. This will help students with
turning in projects and papers as well as
provide an effective and efficient way for
students and teachers to communicate
Another item that will help our students
in the secondary with organization, homework/project completion, and communication with parents each student will receive an
agenda the first day of school. The agenda
will have room for each class’s assignment,
grade updates, hall passes, and even the
school events for that day. It is another
great way for parents, students, and teachers
to communicate.
We are going to have a high school math
textbook open house. This past year our
secondary math team reviewed, examined,
researched, and taught lessons from new
textbooks in an effort to find one that worked
best for our student’s needs while still meet-

ing the satisfying the requirements of the
common core. Using teacher and student
feedback, they selected a new math series,
Holt McDougal Larson Common Core Edition. At 7:15 August 20th our math department will talk a little bit about the process
and the benefits the series provides our students.
Lastly we do have some new staff for this
fall. You may want to take a moment during
Open House on the 20th and meet our new
members of the secondary staff: Elli Marlow
(7/8 Language Arts), Jordan Edgerly (HS
Math), and Lori Day (FCS). Additionally
with Mrs. Myers teaching Science full-time
this year, our new Dean of Students will be
Rose Dickinson. Please take a moment to
welcome them to the community!
As you can tell we have a lot of very
exciting things happening this fall and it
should be a great school year. Enjoy the
remainder of the summer and we look forward to seeing you at Registration or Open
House.

FOCUS ON 21ST CENTURY
LEARNING
By Geoff Tessau
Needs Assessment Survey
Interstate 35 has developed a Needs Assessment Survey so that we may learn the
community’s perception as to how we are
doing on working towards our mission and
meeting our district goals. The survey questions were developed by district staff, and
were then refined by the District Leadership
Team, School Improvement Advisory Committee (SIAC), and the School Board.
This brief online survey examines four
areas that the district wishes to get community input on. These areas are: communication, facilities, administration, and technology. The data compiled by this survey will be
analyzed by the SIAC committee and school
administrators this fall, and the result will be
shared with the school board as well.
Please take 5-10 minutes to complete this
survey at your earliest convenience. The
survey is open to all residents and attendees
of Interstate 35 School District. The survey
will be available all summer long, and computers will be available during registration
for those without computer access. If you
wish to have a paper copy of the survey,
they are available in the school offices.
You can access the survey by visiting the
district website, and look for the link on the
right under Items of Interest.
www.i-35.k12.ia.us

Iowa Annual Sales Tax
Holiday
Friday and Saturday
August 3-4 2012
First day of School Wednesday,
August 22, 2012.
1:15 Dismissal August 22, 23
and 24.

Bus Rules and Regulations:
1)

Students will remain seated and follow
directions.
2) Students will treat other bus passengers
with respect.
3) Students will respect the bus and keep it
clean.
4) Students will maintain schoolappropriate conduct and language.
5) Cell phones, food, and beverages
should remain put away through the
duration of the bus trip.
6) Electronic devices and reading books/
textbooks are allowed with driver permission.
7) The bus is school district property, thus
any items prohibited in school are also
prohibited on the bus.
Consequences
First Offense:
Driver verbally warns student, and student may be assigned to a front seat. A bus
slip is sent to parent with a phone call from
driver.
Second Offense:
A conference with student, parent, driver,
and transportation director. May result in
1-3 day suspension from bus.
Third Offense
A conference with student, parent, driver,
transportation director, and assistant principal. May result in additional suspension
from bus. Student signs a contract of behavior with the principal.
Breach of behavior contract:
May result in indefinite suspension from
the bus.
Severe Clause
May be implemented at any time for the
following:
Fighting, bullying, forbidden substance/
items, insubordination.
Consequence: Immediate suspension after
conference with student, parent, driver,
transportation director, and assistant principal. The principal will decided the level of

Statement of Board Affirmation and
Support of Student Responsibilities
and Discipline Policies:
The Interstate 35 School Board affirms its
support of the school student responsibility
and discipline policies, its intent to support
school staff who enforce these policies, and
its intent to hold school staff accountable for
implementing the policies.

Abuse Complaints:
Students or their parents who believe the
student has suffered physical or sexual abuse
as a result of activities of an Interstate 35
staff member may call the superintendents
office at 765-4291 to reach the designated
Level 1 investigators of the complaint.

Meal Prices:
Lunch on account PK - 3rd grade $1.85
Lunch paid by cash PK - 3rd grade $2.10
Lunch on account 4th - 12th grades $2.10
Lunch paid by cash 4th - 12th grade $2.35
Breakfast on account all students $1.25

Breakfast paid by cash all students $1.50
Snack Milk $0.30
Adult Breakfast $1.65
Adult Lunch $2.60
Board policy #710.1a states “ the Board
will allow a deficit of $5.00 in a child’s account at any one time. However, if the
child's account goes beyond the $5.00 deficit, the child will not be allowed to buy
breakfast, lunch, snack milk, or ala carte
items until such time that the account is paid
in full plus a deposit for future meals. Since
the district is only obligated to serve meals to
students who are eligible for free meals, a
reduced-price or a paid child with a $5.00
deficit account will be served a peanut butter
sandwich and a carton of milk if they do not
bring a sack lunch. In the case of a child
being served a sandwich and a carton of
milk, there will be an additional milk charge
to the account.”
Any amount may be deposited to accounts. However, please encourage your
students to deposit enough money to last
them at least a week at a time instead of
making daily deposits.
PLEASE PUT YOUR CHILD'S FIRST
AND LAST NAME IN THE MEMO SECTION OF YOUR LUNCH CHECK TO
ASSIST US IN DEPOSITING THE
MONEY TO THE CORRECT ACCOUNT. If you send cash, please put the
money in an envelope with your child’s first
and last name on the envelope.

Free & Reduced Applications
If you are applying for free and reduced
lunches please fill out the enclosed form and
return it to the school during registration or
mail it to: Interstate 35 High School
Attn: Deann Strange
P.O. Box 79
Truro, IA 50257
If your application is received prior to school
starting and you qualify, your child's meal
account can be set up for the free or reduced
price prior to their first meal.
The I-35 Community School District is a
participant in the federally assisted Child
Nutrition Program. The I-35 Community
School District offers paid, free, & reduced
priced breakfast and lunch for preschool
through 12th grades. The August issue of the
Roadrunner report will include the forms to
apply for free and reduced lunches and information on lunch prices and policies. For
more information or questions, you may
contact Deann Strange, lunch secretary, at
(641) 765-4818.
You, the people serve have certain rights.
These rights, collectively called Civil Rights,
grant protection to program participants
ensuring that each participant has equal access to program benefits. The I-35 Community School District must take effective steps
to ensure that participants’ civil rights are
honored and that program benefits are administered equitably. No eligible person may
be subjected to discriminatory behavior in
the administration of the child nutrition program.

It is the policy of I-35 CSD not to discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color,
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity,
national origin, disability, or religion in its
programs, activities, or employment practices as required by the Iowa Code section
216.7 and 216.9. If you have questions or
grievances related to compliance with this
policy by the Interstate 35 Community
School District, please contact the Iowa
Civil Rights Commission, Grimes State
Office Building, 400 E. 14th St., Des
Moines, IA 50319-1004; phone 515-2814121, 800-457-4416; web site: http://
www.state.ia.us/government/crc/index.html.
In accordance with Federal law and U.S.
Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
age, or disability. To file a complaint of
discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence
Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 202509410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or
(202) 720-6382 (TTY). USDA is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.

INFORMATION FOR
SCHOOL-AGED YOUTH
If your family lives in any of the
following situations:
In a shelter, motel, vehicle, or
campground
One the street
In an abandoned building, trailer, or
other inadequate accommodations, or
Doubled up with friends or relatives
because you cannot find or afford
housing
If you fit any of the above situations, you
need to contact:
Geoff Tessau, 21st Century Assistant
Principal Interstate 35 Community Schools

641-765-4291

Interstate 35 Community
School District Asbestos
Management Plan Availability
The Asbestos management Plan for the I35 School District is available for review in
the principal’s office of each of the school
buildings or in the superintendent’s office at
Truro. This management plan is required
under the federal “Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Response Act” )AHERA)
codified in 40CFR Part 763.

Admission and Activity Tickets
Adult activity tickets are good for ten events.
This ticket is good for all senior high home
athletic events with the exception of
tournaments. They may be acquired from
ticket sellers at the various events or from
the high school principal’s office. Regular
admission at varsity sporting events will be
$5.00 for adults and $3.00 for students.
Regular admission at JV sporting events will
be $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for students
All year student activity passes are
available at a cost of $35.00. There is also a
10-punch activity pass available for $22.50.

These passes are good for all home athletic
events with the exception of tournaments.
Adult 10 punch activity passes
$42.50Senior citizens who are 65 years of
age or older who are residents of the
Interstate 35 Community School District are
eligible to receive free passes, and citizens
who are 60-64 are eligible to receive a pass
for $10.00 which will admit them to all
home activities with the exception of
tournaments. Persons interested in obtaining
a pass should contact the principal’s office at

Medication Policy
The health and safety of Interstate 35
Community School children is our number
one concern. For that reason, it is school
policy that no medication will be given by
any school personnel unless written authorization and instruction accompany the medication. If your child is to receive medication
during school hours, please send only the
amount needed during school in the original
labeled container. The pharmacist will put
medication in two prescribed bottles, one for
home and one for school hours, when asked.
The following information must be on the
medication container: 1) Name of pupil, 2)
Name of medication, 3) Dosage,
4) Route of administering (mouth, eye drop,
etc.), 5) Time medication is to be taken.
6) Name of physician prescribing medication, 7) Any other pertinent information.
Over-the-counter medication such as
Tylenol, aspirin, and cough drops will only
be given when accompanied by the above
information with the exception of the physician’s signature.
No medication will be furnished by the
school.
Please remind your child that he/she is
responsible for asking for the medication at
the appropriate time.

Open Enrollment Deadlines:
Regular Open Enrollment for the 20132014 school year—March 1, 2013.
Kindergarten for the 2013-2014 school
year — September 1, 2013.
Families who fall below the federal poverty guidelines may be eligible for transportation assistance.

INTERSTATE 35 COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
Multi-Cultural Gender Fair Policy
It is the policy of the Interstate 35
Community School District not to
discriminate on the basis of race, national
origin, creed, age, marital status, religion,
sexual orientation, or physical disability in
its educational programs, activities, or
employment policies as required by Title VI
and Title IX, 1973, Section 504 of the
Educational Amendments.
Inquiries regarding compliance with Title
VI or Title IX may be directed to
Superintendent, Interstate 35 Community
Schools, Truro, Iowa 50257, 641-765-4291,
or the Director of the Office for Civil
Rights, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Washington, D.C.

9-12 Schedule

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Wednesday

1st Period

8:15-8:58

8:15-8:56

2nd Period

9:01-9:44

8:59-9:40

3rd Period

9:47-10:30

9:43-10:24

Wednesday Advisory

10:27-10:44

4th Period/Lunch

10:33-11:51

10:47-12:02

5th Period

11:54-12:37

12:05-12:46

6th Period

12:40-1:23

12:49-1:30

7th Period

1:26-2:09

1:33-2:14

8th Period

2:12-2:55

2:17-2:58

9th Period

2:58-3:20

Monday

3:01-3:20

Tuesday

Wednesday

Breakfast

Open House
PK-12
August 20, 2012
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursday

Friday

22 Cereal, toast, juice, milk

23 Breakfast pizza, juice, milk

24 Cinnamon roll, sausage, milk

27 Early risers, juice, milk

28 Pancake on stick, juice, milk

29 Donut, juice, milk

30 Egg/cheese biscuit, juice, milk

31 Cinnamon roll, sausage, milk

3 No School

4 Early risers, juice, milk

5 Ham/egg/cheese McMuffin, milk

6 French toast sticks, juice, milk

7 Cinnamon roll, sausage, milk

10 Early risers, juice, milk

11 Little smokies, toast, juice, milk

12 Waffle stick, juice, milk

13 Scrambled eggs, toast, juice, milk

14 Cinnamon roll, sausage, milk

17 No school

18 French toast sticks, juice, milk

19 Muffin, juice, milk

20 Egg/cheese omelet, juice, milk

21 Cinnamon roll, sausage, milk

24 Early risers, juice, milk

25 Breakfast pizza, juice, milk

26 Egg/cheese biscuit, juice, milk

27 Breakfast burrito, juice, milk

28 Cinnamon roll, sausage, milk

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Lunch

Thursday

Friday

22 Chicken nuggets, green beans, peaches, milk

23 Sloppy Joe, corn, pears, milk

24 Peanut butter sandwich, carrots, applesauce, milk

27 Chicken patty, broccoli, peaches, milk

28 Pizza, salad, fruit, milk

29 Goulash, cornbread, peas, pears, milk

30 BBQ chicken, baked beans, fruit, milk

31 Hamburger, sweet potato fries, juice,
apple crisp, milk

3 No School

4 Salisbury Steak, potatoes, gravy, milk

5 Taco Casserole, refried beans, rice, milk

6 Meatball sub, carrots, pears, milk

7 Corn dog, cole slaw, applesauce, milk

10 Hamburger, kidney beans, oranges,
milk

11 Taco-beef, juice, rice, milk

12 BBQ pork, tomatoes, applesauce,
cookie, milk

13 Scalloped potato ham, peaches, milk

14 Spaghetti, salad, pears, milk

17 No School

18 Chicken nuggets, green beans, pineapple, milk

19 Chicken, oven fried, potatoes, peaches,
milk

20 Fish nuggets, carrots, cake, strawberries, milk

21 Pizza, salad, fruit, milk

24 Pork fritter, corn, peaches, milk

25 Cavatelli, pinto beans, apple slices,
jello, milk

26 BBQ Pork, sweet potato fries, applesauce, milk

27 Fish, potatoes, grapes, milk

28 Creamed chicken, biscuits, spinach,
pears, milk

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

August

6

7 Registration 12-8

8

9 Registration 12-8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 Professional Dev

17 Professional Dev

18 Professional Dev

19

20 Professional Dev
Open House 6:30-7:30

21 Professional Dev

22 1st day of school 1:15
Dismissal

23 1:15 Dismissal

24 1:15 Dismissal

25

26

27 JV Football @ SEW 6.
Board Meeting 6

28 XC@ DCG 5.
VBall @ Winterset 5

29

30 VBall @ ADM 4:30

31 Football vs CD 7

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

September

3 No School

4 7/8 Vball vs Murray 4.
XC 7/8 & V @ Winterset
4:30 & 5. Vball vs SEW 6.
JV fball @ Panora 6

5

6 Vball @ WC 6

7 Fball @ Davis County 7

8 9th Vball @ ADM 8

9

10 XC @ Huxley 5. Vball @
MtA. 6. JV Fball vs CD 6

11 7/8 Vball @ MSTM 4.
Vball vs MSTM 6

12

13 7/8 Fball vs CD 4

14 9th Fball vs BF4:45. Fball
vs BF 7:30.

15

16

17 No School 7/8 Vball @
GVP 4:15. XC 7/8 & V@
ADM 4:45 & 5. JV Fball @
MtA 6

18 7/8 Fball @ Pville 4.
Vball @ Wayne 6

19

20 7th Vball @ Winterset
4:15. 8th Vball vs Winterset
4:15

21 9th Fball @ PCM 4:45.
Fball @ PCM 7:30

22 7/8 Vball @ Winterset 8.

23

24 7/8 Vball @ NV 4. Vball
@ Saydel 4:30. JV Fball vs
NV 6

25 XC 7/8 & V @ Clarke
4:30 & 5. VBall vs Pville 6

26

27 7/8 Vball vs SEW 4. 7/8
Fball Vs Earlham 4. Homecoming Coronation 7.

28 Fball Homecoming vs
CMB 7

29 Vball @ DSMC 8

